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Résumé:
Background:
Plants are highly sophisticated organisms. They have access to a broad spectrum of direct and indirect
defense mechanisms to protect themselves against herbivore feeding. Direct defense mechanisms include
the production of toxic compounds. By means of indirect defense mechanisms, plants “call for help” from
natural enemies of their herbivores. These natural enemies can be predators, which feed on the herbivores,
or parasitoids, that pond their eggs in the herbivores, thereby killing them. Because the herbivores don’t
usually have a distinctive smell, the natural enemies use the volatiles of the plant to find their food or hosts.
Objectives:
The aim of this study is to determine the differences and similarities between the defenses of cultivated
maize and its wild ancestor teosinte. Both direct defenses (resistance against the caterpillar Spodoptera
littoralis) and indirect defenses (attraction of the parasitoid wasp Cotesia marginiventris) will be studied.
Potentially, novel defense traits identified in the wild species could be incorporated into maize to generate
novel pest‐resistant crops.
Methods:
Caterpillar feeding‐bioassays, parasitoid wasp behaviour‐bioassays, plant volatile collection, plant volatile
analysis by means of gas chromatography, analysis of expression of defense‐related genes
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Techniques mises en œuvre :
‐

Caterpillar feeding‐bioassays

‐

Parasitoid wasp behaviour‐bioassays

‐

Plant volatile collection and analysis by means of gas chromatography

‐

Plant gene expression analysis by means of quantitative PCR (qPCR)

Compétences particulières exigées :
General interest in plant‐insect interactions, preferentially knowledge of the English language, and a good
temper!
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